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Bob Babbitt, piano, synthesizer; Bill Conti, chorus, vocal; Eddie Daniels, chorus, vocal; Bob Flanigan, chorus, vocal; Lou Scruggs, bass; John
Scofield, guitar; Sam Frazier, drums, percussion; John Jackson, double bass; John Tropea, trumpet, flugelhorn, horn; Sean Bishop, brass

arrangement; David Hayes, trumpet, flugelhorn, horn, trombone; Jimmy Nolen, flute, piccolo, soprano sax, alto sax, tenor sax; Onaje Allan
Gumbs, tenor sax; Jimmy Owens, trumpet; Larry Klein, trombone; Jerry Friedman, electric sitar; Ron Stallings, bass; Calvin Brown, synthesizer,
drum programming; David Kilminster, keyboards; Tom Cappella, drum programming; Susan McKinney, percussion; Chris Trujillo, percussion;

Henry Fields, percussion; Dino Corea, percussion; Ed Greene, percussion; Onaje Allan Gumbs, percussion; Robbie Hitchcock, bass; Robbie
Hitchcock, keyboard; Jeffrey Edwards, keyboard; John Tropea, keyboard; Thomas DeRenzy, synthesizer; Jonathan Gill, horn; Chris Zarzour,

baritone sax; Larry Klein, synthesizer; David Hayes, trombone, flugelhorn, horn; Randy Kerber, horn; Onaje Allan Gumbs, horn; Loren Schoenberg,
horn; Adam Rudolph, horn; Alan Broadbent, horn; Stephen Sadiz Shbazzberrios, percussion; Ron Stallings, percussion; Bill Summers, chorus; Will

Hawes, chorus; Brian Green, chorus; John Jackson, chorus; Julie Jackson, chorus; Carol Jones, chorus; Alvin Youngblood Hart, vocal; Dwight
Williams, vocal; Onaje Allan Gumbs, vocal; Jimmy Owens, vocal; J. D. Souther, vocal; Terry Burrell, vocal; Wayne Garfield, vocal; Kayo Dot, vocal;
Stone The Crows, vocal; Neil Ross, vocal; Roger Summers, vocal; Tae Davis, vocal; Tom Calvert, vocal; Eddie Daniels, vocal; Andy Brown, vocal;

Karen Havey, vocal; Lela Howard, vocal; Rico St. Claire, vocal; Burt Bailey, vocal; Marq Torien, vocal; Roy Ayers, vocal; Debbie Darby, vocal; Terri
Griffin, vocal; Jody Williams, vocal; Randy Kerber, vocal.
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On his passing, he left the only legacy he ever cared about: music. As a musician, producer and educator, he helped start the careers of
countless other musicians, spanning not only the past half century but the present decade as well. It is safe to say that all of his studio musicians
are now known as famous in their own right and are performing throughout the world, thanks in large part to Roy Ayers music. Like Roy Ayers, we

are all a little bit wrong, we are all a little bit right, even though not all of us at the same time. In the case of Roy Ayers, "we" included Prince,
Brian Wilson, Rick James, Quincy Jones, Earth Wind and Fire, Sade, Billy Joel, Neil Diamond, Simon and Garfunkel, Nina Simone, David Bowie, the
Who, the Rolling Stones, and Marvin Gaye. Some of the ones we all know, some of the ones we all love, and even some of the ones we don't like.
We have both highs and lows in our lives, and we process and express these extremes through music, so that others, like Roy Ayers, can do the
same. Indeed, his music has helped so many people through their journey on this planet. His endless contribution to music is immeasurable. In
his memory, we celebrate the great legacy of the man who was Roy Ayers. In the late 1960s, Roy Ayers, now a seasoned recording artist and

musician, pursued a solo career, still maintaining affiliations with several of the jazz worlds most respected musicians. He recorded for Prestige,
Blue Note and Columbia. In 1972 he founded Jazz Vibrations Magazine , a jazz oriented newsletter geared to young adults. He still maintains his

recording and concert schedule in the same manner as he did twenty years ago. 5ec8ef588b
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